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Ilihiszinvention relates ,tqautomat lmlq @XS 
and- paitioularly to-what» arotpown; as. @126 
type of unloaders for use in connection with air 
compressors andrthvevqlilne,z -,> -' ' 

~ Unloaderswof. the aforesoidtohataotor, are. on: 
trolledty the- pressureyoriatiops in-thezprossmie 
tank. ,1 so_.- that ‘Ya/the intake; of; the ‘compressor »_-_is 
closed :when-- the tank ‘pressure; reaqhos .zersor 
metal-maximum; thereby torston- farther simply. - -» 
oimmnm?d air topthoxtankvwhile at the some 
time removinaolareduoioe»themed on the com: 
Preston. andH-when thetank prossoroihas been 
reduoedginea; predetermined amount-those oi. 
air--therefromethe;intake of thooommessoris 
opened and the compression of air is again re 
sumed.,;-».; 

: r 1:71;.‘ _ _' ~ ‘Various moansyhave beonaemployedeto ~ @1958 

the._-intake of compressors fon.-,-unloading>tpurz 
poses, and such means have usually bee 
form 0.1‘: complicated niSton..:v%1vo-~;a noodle 
valve mechanism operating-underjpressilrafrom 
the ¢QI¥1PI6§SiQI1:;-otaI}k-;; §ino_o.._ the-:o?icionoy of 
the-ounloaodeedépo do?) a: rseextontzupon-the 
degree» of soorteoltijoii of ooiistruotion one-inter, 
rielatios oi the aorta he toot there been 

to is.v to ,simfplifrthogoonstruotionrofrmt . etype' 
unloaders>7loyi,completelyl eliminating the use of 

piston and needlelyalvese, ~ ‘Heretoioroi ' intake-:tyne pimloador 
, .mploring; 

Piston. and needle;valvesboremeoessarilr been 
limited-to effective operation-over,- on1y-.~a rela: 
tively. narrow ‘range of pressure; variations; since. 
thaareas acted upon by the-mrossure-hosbeen 
relativelyplimiteds :It is: therefore.uanothoe oo 
i'eot, of" the 1 ptesont rirfwentioneto materially in: 
crease the;roneeaof;:nressuroreyoriationsv;.1ovor: 
which ef?ootivo Qnorationvot automatio- pressure; 

the foregoing is‘. to provideia greatlyeinereased; 
ates lieeilgwhi'ch éthelrnioie; workinee-vprossore 
may»: act 1 and zmoterspeci?oallyv to ofiord :suoh 
area by a diaphragm of relatively large diam 

too bfiislili?ari tiie' attai mom; of thoiprodeter: 
mined: Pressure in. f thQjt'aPkii 5.1111916 ' anyloroppreoir 
stile/log might move “dangerous. :oe otherwisoun: 
de'éii‘éble". Accordingly it is still a further object 

i lt'héir retro .wnzallridst-rinstanr 
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Cir/this . invention-Jo h afford: an zunloader @thams 
highly sonsitiro:andioapablehof;instantaneous re 
sponse-topredeterminedtank pressurea: and;.ob¢ 
330.118 . ancillarytq the foregoing are to providesa 
pair of.- diophraems,¢one-responsive t?rrthe pres-V 
sure i-in; the tank-‘and; adapted to open a pilot 
valve; to ma mainworking-chamber having; arrelr 
atively, l,areer;di_a-phraem :whiohyby' reason :of 
its. larger- Workine i-arearresponds .lteadilmto'ismall 
pressureqvariations to close the air intake of the 
COmDYQSWI-"J 1‘ 1": ‘:g i, ":S', Ii; 

;-_Yet another object of; this inventionv i__s,-.~_to; af: 
ford a diaphragm actuatedg-automatic'qpressure 

1 unloader. wherein-the sequence; of V Operations-is 
so-jtimedaand; arranged; asrto afford ‘greatly in 
creased e?iciency and speed_~-in;unloadingm; 0b‘ 
jeqts‘ vrelating.tothe svforegoina-zarevto; vilvrevent. 
the exhaust or wasteof-air-to atmospherefrom 
tho Working ;.cham.ber-. of; the;>.rnain— diaphragm 
during the time that airisbeing; admittedpthene 
to ~:iqrythe, purpose of >operating;thevv mainzdia 

phmsmand: the assooiated unloadinavalre-a zostill- another-object istilqiplf?vid?an improved 
diaphragm; operated. unloader; 'whiohwis; so; a1‘: 
ranged-that the, ?exiblegdiaphragms may easily 
be @191 edjwhen'rnocessaryt 5;; 1;; ~ glellf... 

he: obiectsare tdatford: an automatic 
unloader having: minimum: number of working 
nartssoas 11.015? 'easerthegfrequency- of. replaces; 
ments; and increase 4.11118? durability;andzoyeneall 
lite of; theapparatus. while‘ atsthecsame time 
eliiminatillgexpensive =:close-toler.ance .lmachim; 
ingoperations and reducing the over-all cost of 
construction, -' e 1:1 ' '11-. 

c :Other and ‘further objects‘ ofdthe‘v present in, 
vention 'Willbe apparentrfrom the following. de;- 
scription z-and :claims,~:and;;are ~'i1lustrated: inithe 
accompanying drawings which, ibyt-oway of i1lus-.»~ 
tration,1 ‘show ‘preferred embodiments-=andr the 
principle-thereof ‘and- what ‘I now-consider :to be. 
the. best ' modeeinzwhich I I : haverucontemplated~ 
applyingthat principle-w Othen'embodiments of} 
the inventionaembodying the same or: equivalent: 
principle-may be .- used, and structuralchanges 
may-oibeamade: as vdesired by :those-skillednin ‘other 
artwithout' departing :fronrthe presentdnvent-ion 
and-the-puryiewof the appended claims. 

In,:the drawingsgw‘i F ."szu : 01:?» ii ‘_ ‘111.; ~2~= Fig. 1 is a partially.- di grammatic' elevational; 

View Ofxra-compressori‘systemj ‘includingvza :tank 
and; compressor shownrpartiall-y-in; sectionezandf 
equippedgw-ithfthe automatic intake unloader of 
the ‘present inventionr; 4;":11-1-6 1": "525-1 " 
:.Frig.:_~2a-is :an enlarged; cross-sectional 
the unloader in its open position; 

Last‘, 1 . 

view of’ 
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Fig. 3 is a top plan view of the apparatus; 
Fig. 4 is a cross sectional view of the appa 

ratus in its unloading position wherein the pilot 
valve is open and the main unloading valve is 
closed; 

Fig. 5 is a similar cross sectional view showing 
the apparatus at substantially the end of an un 
loading cycle when the pressure controlled pilot 
valve has been closed and the main unloading 
valve is about to start from its closed position 
to its open position; 

Fig. 6 is an enlarged sectional view of the pilot 
valve and diaphragm mechanism of another em 
bodiment of the invention; , 

Fig. 7 is a similar cross sectional view showing 
the parts in an intermediate relationship assumed 
during the opening and closing movements of 
the pilot valve; and 

Fig. 8 shows the pilot valve in its fully open 
position. 
For the purpose of disclosure the invention has 

been herein illustrated in Figs. 1 to 5 as em 
bodied in an unloader l0 and is shown in Fig. 1 
in position on the intake ll of a compressor C. 
The compressor 0 is shown as a part of a com 
pressor system which includes a pressure tank T 
that is charged by the compressor through a 
discharge line I IA. The compressor C has a pis 
ton l2 that is reciprocable in a cylinder l3 by con 
ventional means including a crank shaft [4 and 
a piston rod l5, and conventional inlet and out 
let valves l'! and I8 are afforded for ‘controlling 
the passage of air from the inlet II and through 
the cylinder [3 to the tank T. r ' 
The unloader’ I0 is in the nature of an auto 

matic valve, as will hereinafter be fully described, 
and may be closed so as to close the intake 1 I of 
the compressor'or may be opened so as to permit 
normal ?ow of air into the‘ intake l I of the com 
pressor. Such operation‘ of the unloader is un 
der control of the pressure in the tank T, and 
for‘this purpose, a control pipe or connection 
20 is extended from the tank to the unloader I0. 
The'speci?c construction of the unloader of 

the present invention is disclosed in Figs. 2 to 5 
of the drawings, wherein it will be observed that 
the unloader has a main body 25 in the nature 
of an L-valve body that aifords tubular arms 25A 
and 25B disposed at right angles to each other 
and having threaded axial openings 26A and 26B ‘ 
formed therein so as to open into the hollow in 
terior of the valve body 25. Inwardly of the 
opening 26B, the valve body 25 has a sleeve-like 
extension 21 that de?nes a valve ori?ce 28 hav 
ing a ?at valve seat 29 surrounding the upper 
end of the ori?ce 28, and this valve ori?ce 28 
opens into a chamber 30 formed within the valve 
body 25 so as to'communicate with the opening 
26A. The openings 26A and 26B are disposed at 
right angles to each other so that ?uids such as 
air may pass through the valve body, and such 
?ow of ?uid through the valve body is controlled 
by a disc-like valve member 3| disposed within 
the chamber '30 and having a resilient surface ar 
ranged to seat against the valve seat 29 so as to 
close the valve opening 28. The‘ valve member 
3| is carried on a valve stem 32 that is recipro 
cable in a bearing sleeve 33 so that the valve mem 
ber 3| may be moved from the closed position of 
Fig. 4 to the open position of Fig. 2. 1 
The bearing sleeve 33 is in the present case 

formed in an axial relation on a spring support 
ing plate 34 that is carried on an upwardly fac 
ing shoulder 35 formed at the lower end of an 
axial opening 36, the opening 36 being formed 

in the valve body in alignment with the opening 
26B and‘ the valve opening 28. The upper end of 
the valve stem 32 extends beyond the bearing 
sleeve 33 and means including a spring 31 are 

,r; associated with the extended upper end of the 
valve stem 32 for controlling the position of the 
valve 3i. ‘ 

In accordance with the present invention, the 
valve operating means are afforded by a ?exible 
main diaphragm 40 that is rested about its outer 
edges upon a mounting ?ange 4| that is extended 
outwardly about the upper end of the opening 33. 
The peripheral edge of the diaphragm is clamped 
against the ?ange 4! by a mounting plate 42 the 
edge ?ange 42A of which bears against the border 
portion of the diaphragm 43. The mounting 
plate 42 is held in place by a plurality of cap 
screws 43, Fig. 3, so that the mounting plate 42 
may be readily removed for inspection or replace 
ment of the diaphragm 40. The valve body 25 is 
tapered downwardly as at 44 about the border 
portion of the opening 36 so that the diaphragm 
40 may be bent downwardly to the position shown 
in Fig. 4, while the lower surface of the mount 
ing plate 42 is recessed upwardly as at 45 so ‘as 
to de?ne a pressure chamber 46, Fig. 4, and the 
diaphragm 40 may be bent upwardly against the 
surface'45? as viewed in Fig. 2 in order to permit 
opening movement of the valve 3 I. Such upward 
?exing of the diaphragm 40 is attained by the 
coiled spring 31 which bears at its lower end on 
the plate 34 and at its upper end on a disc 41 that 
bears against ‘the lower face of the diaphragm 
40. The disc 41 has a downwardly facing central 
hub 41A formed thereon that embraces a tapered 
upper end 32A on the valve stem 32, thereby to 
aid in locating these two parts with respect to 
each other, and the disc 41 and the stem 32 are 
caused to move as a unit by welding the hub 41A 
to the surface 32A. 
The mounting plate 42 has a pressure ‘inlet 

port 48 formed centrally thereof so that the pres 
sure ?uid may be supplied to the pressure cham— 
ber 46 for the purpose of forcing the diaphragm 

D from its upwardly extended position of Fig. 2 to 
the downwardly extended position of Fig. 4, 
thereby to close the valve 3|, and when the valve 
3| is to be closed for the purpose of unloading the 
compressor, the necessary pressure ?uid is admit 
ted to the pressure chamber 46 through the valve 
opening 48 under the control of valve means that 
are associated with the valve opening 43. _ 
Such valve means that are associated with the 

port or valve opening 48 are in the nature of a 
55 pilot valve and are arranged for operation by‘ dia 

phragm means that are mounted upon the up 
per face of the mounting plate 42. Thus the 
mounting plate 42 has an annular recess 50 
formed in its upper surface so as to form an inner 

to rim 5| about the valve opening 48, and the an 
nular recess 58 also a?ords an upstanding outer 
rim 52 upon which a control diaphragm 55 of 
?exible construction is mounted. The inner rim 
5| has a ?at upper surface that aifords a. valve 

65 seat 55 against which a resilient valve' member 
51 may be seated, and the valve member 51 is 
carried on the lower face of the control dia 
phragm 55 in a manner that will be described in 
detail hereinafter. 
The control diaphragm 55 is clamped in ‘po 

sition about its outer edge by an inverted cup 
like spring housing 58 that is ?anged at-58A at 

10 

25 

30 

70 

its lower'end, and clamping screws 59 are ex-' 
tended through spaced lugs 50 formed on the 

75 ?ange 58A so as to pass downwardly and engage 
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the-mounting" plate 42. 
tions’ofthe‘c'ontrol diaphragm 55 aresecured in 
position about the top of the rim 52 so that the 
annulafrecess' 50 constitutes a control chamber. 
The-control chamber 50 hasa bore 62 extended 
radially-therefrom and the outer end of thebore 
821-has’an' enlarged tapped portion 53 to which 
the control pipe 20 is connected. The pressure 
from'-- the tank T is thus applied to the control 
chamber 50 so as to tend to raise the diaphragm 
55 to its upwardly bent position of Fig. 4, but this 
is‘resisted'by an adjustable control spring 55 that 

housed within the spring housing 58. The 
lower end of the spring 65 rests upon an annular 
guidelor pressure plate 65 that is slidable verti 
callywithin a cylindrical guide surface 61, and 
the’l‘ower ‘face of the plate 65 rests uponthe up 
peffa'ce‘of the control diaphragmv 55. The plate‘ 
664s‘ "utilized'ln‘the present instance in affording 
ai-niountin'g-‘for‘the valve 51 on the diaphragm 
55¢ and'for'this" purpose a mounting bolt 68 is 
passedmthrough the valve 51 so that the head of 
the bolt‘ is exposed on the lower face of the valve, 
the location being such that the head of the bolt 
58 may freely enter‘ the valve opening 48. The 
bolt‘ extends through the diaphragm 55 and the 
plate 66 and a nut 68A is provided on the upper 
endY‘of-the bolt 68 so that the valve member 51‘ 
may‘readily ‘be replaced when this is‘ desirable. _ 
At'itsup‘per’end the spring 65 has a pressure plate 
10' rested thereon and the tension or force of the 
spring 55 may be adjusted by an adjusting screw 
‘II thatTis ‘threaded downwardly through the up 
per’ end of’ the spring housing 58 so as to bear 
upon the pressure plate 10. The adjusting screw 
may be held in its adjusted position by a cap 
like‘l‘ock nut‘lZ that embraces the upper end of 
the screw so that the lock nut may be tightened 
downwardly‘ against a shoulder '13 on the spring 
housing. 7 

The spring 65' is adjusted’ so that when the 
desired‘maximum pressure is attained in the tank 
T," the pressure'applied to the lower ‘face of the 
controlv diaphragm 55 will be e?ective to force 
the‘di'aphragm 55 toward its‘ upwardly bent posi 
tionlofl'F‘ig?l; and when‘ this occurs, the valve 
51 is‘ lifted from its valve seat 56 so that air 
pressure'ifroni‘thetank T may pass through the 
chamber-F50 and the valve opening‘ 48' and into the 
main pressure-orworkingchamber 46. Thus the 
valvef'5l ia'ctsfasia pilot valve that under the cir 
cumstances- just described permits-?ower pres 
sure?uldlint'o the main working chamber 48, and 
the-diaphragm 40, being of relatively large diam 
eteri,“ immediately ?exes in [a downward direction 
to‘ the-position‘ shown in Fig. 4, and this causes 
the-‘valve 311 to‘ belmoved to its closed position 
wherein the’? intake ll of the compressor C is 
closed. This of course serves to unload the com 
pressor Cland since no further air is supplied to 
the" cylinder l3? of the compressonthere is no 
further increase of pressure within the tank T. 
When‘ the control diaphragm 55 is in its upper 

position,’ the effective area thereof is somewhat 
gr‘eat‘e'rthan it'was prior to the opening of the 
valve'51,' for the lower face 'of the valve 51' now 
isiexposed: to the pressure within the‘controlj 
chamber150, and ‘hence the diaphragm 55 will 
remainlin'itsupper position of Fig. 4 until such 
timelas-the pressure within the tank T has been 
reduced by'normal use or leakage to a value that r 
is somewhat'below’ the value at which» the valve‘ 
51lis1opened';-=this differential may be controlled 
by ‘suitable'iselection ofI-the“ relative areas that 
are-ie'ttecuverlon- theldlap'hra'gm 55in‘ the‘ closed‘ 

Thus the border porl 

70 

75 

w. 

and‘ open positions thereof; ‘When the pressure 
in the tank T reaches"v such a value thatv the" 
valve 51 returns to its closed position‘, the'supply 
or pressure ?uid to the working chamber 45 is 
cut- o?, and the diaphragm 40 starts to return 
to its upper position of Fig. 1. In order-that such 
return movement may‘ take place, the air within 
the working chamber 46 must be dissipated, and 

in the'for’m of the invention illustrated in 1 to 5, this dissipating action is caused by'a rela-T 

every small relief port 15 that is formed asa'n 
axiaiboreinapmg 16 that is screwed downwardly 
through the plate 42 so that the relief port 15 
communicateswith the working chamber 46. The" 

i, size‘ of the relief’ port 15 is relatively‘ small so‘ 
that during the» period when the“ pilot valve 541' 
is" opened, the loss of? pressure ?uid-‘through the 
port 15 is negligible; and with the'relief port 15 
so proportioned, the pressure'within the working" 
chamber 46 is dissipated quite rapidly after closure" 
of the pilot valve‘5l. As the pressure within‘ 
the working chamber 46 is dissipated, the dia 
phragm 40 is forced upwardly by the spring 31 
to its position of Fig. 1 so as to cause opening 
of the valve3 I. When the valve 3| is thus opened, 
the supply of air to the intake H of the com 
pressor C is again resumed, and the'com'pressin'g 
actionv of the compressor C at once commences 
to build up the pressure in the tank T toward 
the predetermined maximum value.v ‘ 
In some instances‘ it may be desirable‘ to avoid 

continuous venting of air’ from the working cham; 
ber' 46 during the unloading periods, and inac 
cordance with the present invention this venting ‘ 

‘ _, with the consequent waste of pressure ?uid-may" 
be avoided through- the elimination of the vent" 
‘i5 and through 'the'provision of a vent valve that‘ 
is opened and closed as' an incident to the‘ope‘r‘ai‘ 
tion of the pilot valve. Such an embodiment of 
the invention is illustrated in‘Figs.V6, 7 and‘ 8' 
of the drawings wherein the mounting plate thatv 
a?ords the main pressure or working‘ chamber 
of the‘ unloader is fragmentally illustrated at 4213, 
and the‘related or similar parts of the mechanism" 
are identi?ed by similar reference characters with 
the s'u?ix “B.” Thus the mounting plate 423 
has a centrally located valve opening 48B that 
terminates in an upstanding rim that a?ords a' 
valve seat 5613 and this valve seat 56B is adapted 
to be engaged by an annular valve member 5113‘ 
that is operated in accordance with the pressure‘ 
in the tank T by a control diaphragm 55B, , The 
plate 423 has an outwardly" and upwardly ex- _ 
tending annular portion 80 that terminates in‘ a“ 
flange or rim 52B upon which the border‘ portion 
of the control diaphragm 55B is seated, and'the 
border portion of the diaphragm 55B is held 
in place by the flanged lower end of a spring 
housing 58B of substantially the same character 
as that shown in Figs. 1 to 5. The'sloping annular" 
portion Bil serves to a?ordvan annular control 
chamber 503 disposed about the valve‘ seat 563,“ 
and a passage 623 with an enlarged screw ' 
threaded outer end 633 serves to enable the pres; 7 

~ sure connection 20 to' be extended and‘ connected 
to the control chamber 50B. ’ . 
The diaphragm 55B is normally pressed down 

wardly by a control spring 65B that is adjustable 
at its upper end) in the same manner as shown 
in Fig. 2, and the pressure of the spring 55B is 
applied to the'diaphragm 5513 by a pressure plate 
553. The pressure plate B6B differs considerably 
from that shown in the other'rembodiment of the, 
invention, in'that an upstanding annular wall 82 
is‘ pl‘dvided'centrally of the‘ plate aild'thls unfill 
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lar wall 82 is closed at its upper end by a top 
wall 83. The wall 82 and the wall 83 serve to 
afford an inverted cup-shaped member that opens 
downwardly, and the internal surface of the an 
nular wall 82 is screw threaded so as to receive a 
clamping sleeve 85 whereby a ?at bearing plate 
86 is secured against the lower surface of the wall 
83. The clamping sleeve 85 extends through a 
central Opening in the diaphragm 55B, and a 
lower clamping plate 81 is threaded onto the 
sleeve 85 so as to clamp the inner border portion 
of the diaphragm 55B against the lower surface 
of the plate 663. Thus the sleeve 85 moves up 
and down with the diaphragm 55B as it is ?exed, 
and the sleeve 85 serves as a part of the mount 
ing for the pilot valve 57B. Thus the pilot valve 
513 has a flange 88 at its upper edge and this 
?ange is disposed within the sleeve 85 and above 
an inturned annular ?ange 89 formed on the 
lower end of the sleeve 85. The pilot valve 573 
is normally urged downwardly with respect to the 
sleeve 85 by a resilient means housed within the 
sleeve 85 and such means as herein shown are in 
the form of an expansive rubber sleeve 98 that 
bears at its upper end against the plate 86 and 
at its lower end against the upper face of the 
valve 513. Thus the valve 57B may be moved 
upwardly or downwardly with relation to the 
sleeve 85 and this capability is utilized in afford 
ing a vent valve means that is opened and closed 
in timed relation to the movements of the con 
trol diaphragm 553. To this end, the pilot valve 
51B has a vent opening 9| formed axially therein 
and this vent opening terminates in a conical 
valve seat 92 disposed at the lower end of the vent 
opening. The valve seat 92 is adapted for coop 
eration with a complemental valve head 94 that 
is of conical form, and this valve head is formed 
at the lower end of a valve stem 95. This valve 

' stem extends upwardly and through the hori 
zontal wall 83 of the pressure plate 65B; At its 
screw threaded upper end, the valve stem 95 has 
a nut 93 threaded thereon so as to engage the 
upper surface of the wall 83, and thus the spac 
ing of the valve head 94 with respect to the plate 
83 may be adjustably determined. This adjusted 
relationship of the valve head 94 is such that 
when the resilient member 90 causes the valve 
member 51B to be moved to its most downward 
position, with the flange 88 in engagement with 
the flange 89, the valve seat 92 will he engaged 
with the valve head 94, thereby to close the vent 
opening 9|. ‘When however the diaphragm 55B 
is forced downwardly to the position shown in 
Fig, 7, the lower face of the pilot valve 51B en 
gages the seat 56B, and this of course shuts off 
the flow of pressure ?uid from the control cham 
ber 50B through the valve opening 48B. The 
continued downward movement of the diaphragm 
55B thereafter serves merely to shift the valve 
head 94 downwardly with respect to the valve 
member 513 and the seat 92, thus to move the 
valve head 94 to the open relationship shown in 
Fig. 6. When this occurs, the pressure in the 
working chamber 468 is vented about the valve 
head 94 and through the vent opening 9 I. 
When the pressure in the tank T again ap 

proaches the maximum value, the initial upward 
movement of the diaphragm 55B serves to move 
the valve head 94 upwardly from the open posi 
tion shown in Fig. 6 to the closed position shown 
in Fig. '7, and this closed relationship of the valve 
head 94 is maintained as the upward movement 
of the diaphragm 55B is continued. Thus the 
vent opening BI is maintained closed during the 

time when the pressure ?uid is applied through 
the valve opening 483 to the working chamber 

- 463. As the pilot valve 51B is moved from its 
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open position of Fig. 3 toward the closed position 
of Fig. 7, the closed relationship of the vent port 
9| is also maintained, and it is only after the pilot' 
valve 513 has been closed that the vent port 9! 
is opened. Thus the arrangement provided in 
the embodiment of the invention shown in Figs. 
6 to 8 conserves pressure ?uid and insures effi 
cient and effective operation of the unloader. 
From the foregoing description it will be ap 

parent that the present invention enables intake 
type unloaders to be embodied in a simple and 
effective structure wherein the parts may readily 
be assembled or disassembled for inspection or 
replacement. Moreover, this invention enables 
the valve operating movements to be attained 
through the use of diaphragms, thereby eliminat 
ing the use of pistons which have heretofore been 
found to be costly and otherwise objectionable. 
It will also be apparent that under the present 
invention, the pressure ?uid may be conserved 
through the provision of a pilot valve and a vent 
valve that are operated in timed and interrelated 
relationship by the control diaphragm of the un 
loader. 
Thus, while I have illustrated and described 

the preferred embodiments of my invention, it 
is to be understood that these are capable of 
variation and modi?cation and I therefore do not 
wish to be limited to the precise details set forth, 
but desire to avail myself of such changes and 
alterations as fall within the purview of the fol 
lowing claims: 
Iclaim: 
1. In an intake type unloader for compressors 

and the like, a valve body having a passage 
therethrough and affording a main valve opening 
de?ned in said passage, a valve member for co 
operation with said main valve opening and‘ 
mounted for movement between open and closed 
positions relative to said main valve opening, a 
main diaphragm operatively associated with said 
valve member for imparting valve closing move 
ment thereto, means cooperating with said main 
diaphragm to afford a main pressure chamber 
having a pressure inlet opening, a pilot valve for 
said inlet opening, a control diaphragm operative 
ly associated with said pilot valve for operating 
the same, means yieldingly urging said pilot valve 
toward closed position, means cooperating with 
said control diaphragm to afford a control cham 
ber that communicates with said main chamber 
whensaid pilot valve is open, means for supply 
ing control pressure to said control chamber, 
means affording a vent opening for venting pres 
sure fluid from said main chamber, a vent valve 
for said vent opening, and means operable by 
said control diaphragm to open said vent valve 
when said pilot valve is closed, and close said 
vent valve when said pilot valve is open. 
' 2. In an intake type unloader for compressors 
and the like, a valve body having a valve chamber 
and passage therethrough and. affording a main 
valve opening de?ned within said chamber, a 
valve member for cooperation with said main 
valve opening and mounted for reciprocating 
movement between open and closed positions rela 
tive to said main valve opening, a main dia 
phragm mounted exteriorly of said body in a 
plane at right angles to the reciprocating path of 
said main valve member and operatively associ: 
ated with said valve member for imparting valve 
closing movement thereto, a mounting plate ?xed 
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on said body and'cooper‘atin'g with said main dia 
phragm to afford a main pressure chamber hav 
ing ‘a pressure inlet opening, a pilot valvefor said 
inlet opening, a‘control diaphragm operatively 
mounted on‘said mounting plate and associated 
vwith said pilot valve ior operating ‘the same, 
means carried on saidmountingplate and yield 
ingly urging said pilot'valve’toward closed posi 
tion, said mounting plate being formed-to co 
operate with said control diaphragm to afford a 
control chamber that communicates with said 
main chamber when said pilot valve is open, 
means for supplying control pressure to said con 
trol chamber, means affording a vent opening for 
venting pressure ?uid from said main chamber, ‘ 
a vent valve for said vent opening, and means 
operable by said control diaphragm to open said 
vent valve when said pilot valve is closed, and close 
said vent valve when said pilot valve is open. 

3. In an intake type unloader for compressors 
and the like, a valve body having a valve chamber 
and passage therethrough and affording a main 
valve opening de?ned within said chamber, a 
valve member for cooperation with said main 
valve opening and mounted for reciprocating 
movement between open and closed positions rela 
tive to said main valve opening, a main diaphragm 
mounted exteriorly of said body in a plane at 
right angles to the reciprocating path of said 
main valve member and operatively associated 
with said valve member for imparting valve 
closing movement thereto, a mounting plate ?xed 
on said body and cooperating with said main 
diaphragm to afford a main pressure chamber 
having a pressure inlet opening, a pilot valve for 
said inlet opening, a control diaphragm opera~ 
tively mounted on said mounting plate and asso 
ciated with said pilot valve for operating the 
same, means carried on said mounting plate and 
yieldingly urging said pilot valve toward closed 
position, said mounting plate being formed to 
cooperate with said control diaphragm to afford 
a control chamber that communicates with said 
main chamber when said pilot valve is open, 
means for supplying control pressure to said 
control chamber, said pilot valve having a vent 
opening formed axially therethrough, and means 
operated by said control diaphragm to open said 
vent opening when said pilot valve is closed and to 
close said vent when said pilot valve is open. 

4. In an intake type unloader for compressors 
and the like, a valve body having a passage 
therethrough and affording a main valve open 
ing de?ned in said passage, a valve member for 
cooperation with said main valve opening and 
mounted for movement between open and closed 
positions relative to said main valve opening, a 
main pressure ?uid operated means operatively 
associated with said valve member for impart~ 
ing valve closing movement thereto, a pilot valve 
for controlling the supply of pressure ?uid to 
said main pressure ?uid operated means, a sec 
ond pressure ?uid operated means operatively 
associated with said pilot valve for operating the 
same, means yieldingly urging said pilot valve 
toward closed position, means for supplying con~ 
trol pressure to said second ?uid pressure op 
erated means, said pilot valve having an axial 
opening therethrough to afford a vent opening 
for venting pressure ?uid from said main pres 
sure ?uid operated means, a vent valve for said 
vent opening, and means mounted on and op~ 
erable by said second pressure ?uid operated 
means to open said vent valve when said pilot 
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valve is v‘closed, and close said vent valve when 
said pilot valve is open. 

:5. ‘In an intake type unloader for compressors 
and the like, ‘a valve body having a passage there 
through and'a?‘o'rding a main valve opening de 
?ned in said passage, a valve ‘member for co 
operation With said main valve ‘opening and 
mounted for movement between open and closed 
positions relative to said main valve opening, a 
main pressure ‘?uid operated means operatively 
associated with said valve member for impart 
ing valve closing movement thereto, a pilotvalve 
for controlling the supply of pressure ?uid to 
said main pressure ?uid operated means, a sec 
ond pressure ?uid operated means operatively as 
sociated with said pilot valve for operating the 
same, means yieldingly urging said pilot valve 
toward closed position, means for supplying con 
trol pressure to said second ?uid pressure op 
erated means, means affording a vent opening 
for venting pressure ?uid from said main pres 
sure ?uid operated means, a vent valve element 
for said vent opening, means a?ording a valve 
seat element about said vent opening, and means 
supporting said elements in ?xed and relatively 
movable positions respectively on said second 
pressure ?uid operated means so that said second 
pressure ?uid operated means is operable to 
open said vent valve when said pilot valve is 
closed, and is operable to close said vent valve 
when said pilot valve is open. 

6. In an intake type unloader for compres 
sors and the like, a valve body having a passage 
therethrough and affording a main valve open 
ing de?ned in said passage, a valve member for 
cooperation with said main valve opening and 
mounted for movement between open and closed 
positions relative to said main valve opening, a 
main pressure ?uid operated means operatively 
associated with said valve member for impart 
ing valve closing movement thereto, a pilot valve 
for controlling the supply of pressure ?uid to 
said main pressure ?uid operated means, a sec 
ond pressure ?uid operated means operatively 
associated with said pilot valve for operating 
the same, means yieldingly urging said pilot valve 
toward closed position, means for supplying con 
trol pressure to said second pressure operated 
means, means affording a vent opening for vent 
ing pressure ?uid from said main pressure fluid 
operated means, a vent valve for said vent open 
ing, and means operable by said second pres 
sure ?uid operated means to open said vent 
valve when said pilot valve is closed, and close 
said vent valve when said pilot valve is open. 

7. In an intake type unloader for compressors 
and the like, a housing, a wall extending across 
said housing and having an opening through 
the central portion thereof to afford a valve 
port, a ?exible diaphragm mounted in said hous 
ing and extending thereacross on one side of said 
wall, means for feeding Working ?uid through 
said housing on the opposite side of said dia 
phragm from said wall, said means including a 
valve seat in said housing, and a valve member 
reciprocably mounted in said housing for move 
ment between open and closed positions rela 
tive to said valve seat, a retaining member 
mounted in said housing on said opposite side 
of said diaphragm from said wall, a spring 
mounted on said valve between said retaining 
member and said diaphragm yieldingly main 
taining said valve in abutting engagement with 
said diaphragm and urging said valve toward 
said open position, and means mounted on the 
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opposite side of said wall from said diaphragm 
and in communication with said port for selec 
tively feeding working ?uid through said ‘port 
against said‘ diaphragm to ?ex said diaphragm 
toward said valve seat and thereby move said 
valve member into closed position against the 
urging of said spring. 

WILLIAM P. DALRYMPLE. 
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